
Organize Meetings and Events in Montenegro and enjoy a small country with good communications, 
modern infrastructure and diverse, stunning landscapes which make it just a perfect destination for 
conferences, business meetings and Incentives of any size. Mild Mediterranean climate and favorable 

geographical location allow Montenegro to be all year round MICE destination.

Looking forward to welcoming you!

Is Montenegro on your MICE bucket list?



MONTENEGRO
YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION

This is a corner of the Mediterranean where the magical encounter of many opposites continuously 
takes place in the most wonderful way. The Adriatic Sea and the majestic Kotor Bay rocks are 
touching, exploring, and competing with each other. A warm breeze is drawn in from the open sea 
canyons deepinto the mainland and higher, up to fairy tale valleys and peaks covered with eternal 
snow.  In light of its rich nature, and the blessings of its modern touristic offerings, Montenegro is 
a gift from God for encounters that enrich and change lives. 



Montenegro is the right choice for organizing business meetings, large conferences and trips, as 
proven by numerous incentive commercial companies, national and international organizations 
and associations that have had their meetings and events held on the Montenegrin coast, as part 
of their tradition for years and even decades. The advantages are many: in addition to luxury 
hotels with great accommodation capacities and theatres equipped with the latest technology, 
Montenegro offers the Mediterranean climate, outstanding natural, cultural and historical 
attractions, unforgettable excursions, excellent relaxation and leisure activities, as well as a rich 
and authentic cuisine. 

MONTENEGRO
YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION



MONTENEGRO
YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION

Peaceful and romantic old cities, the invigorating smell of the sea and the warmth of fishing villages, 
lovely sandy beaches and an incredible variety of hilly and mountainous hinterland landscapes 
which call for research adventures, together with the dedication and hospitality of the hosts, will 
make all participants remember the event with joy, eagerly anticipating the next one in Montenegro.
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faCTs aND fIGuREs

Capital:  
Podgorica - administrative and 
commercial centre 
Cetinje - historical and cultural 
centre

Population:  
650 000 inhabitants

Area:   
13 812 Km²

Formalities:  
The citizens of EU may enter, pass 
through and stay in Montenegro for 
up to 90 days with a valid passport 
without a visa.  
Also, they may enter and stay in 
Montenegro for up to 30 days with 
a valid identity card or a document 
confirming their identity and 
nationality.

Local time:  
+1 GMT

Currency:  
Euro

Official Language:  
Montenegrin

Religion:  
Orthodox, Catholic and Islam 

Coast:  
293 km

The Highest Peak:  
2523 m

Five National Parks:  
Durmitor, Biogradska gora, Lovcen, 
Skadar lake, Prokletije

UNESCO sites:  
The Bay of Kotor and National park 
of Durmitor

Climate:  
The climate is Mediterranean on 
the coastline, with warm and dry 
summers, and continental in the 
North.



OVERVIEW

dAy 1 - oPtion 1 dAy 1 - oPtion 2 dAy 2 dAy 3 dAy 4

Welcome to  Montenegro Welcome to  Montenegro Historical heart of Montenegro-The Old Royal Capital Discovering the southernmost fjord in Europe – Boka 
Bay

Goodbye Montenegro

Arrival at tivat airport
or

Arrival at dubrovnik airport 

transport the the hotel Regent Porto Montenegro  
and check in

leisure time in the hotel

Arrival at Podgorica airport

Visit the Plantaze Vineyards 
And wine cellar sipcanik

breakfast at the hotel

departure from the hotel to the Historical heart 
of Montenegro, by jeeps in a self drive way with 

roadbooks

Arrival in the old Royal capital

•	Visit of King Nikola’s residence
•	driving the mountain road to the NP Lovcen 

•	Visit of Njegos’ mausoleum
•	Lipa cave - optional

breakfast at the hotel

departure from the hotel to Kotor

Arrival in Kotor
•	Visit of UNESCO protected Old Town

dividing the group into a part for different activities

optional:

•	enjoying the scurda canyon tour  
(approximately 4-5 hours)

•	Kayaks or suP 
•	scuba diving tour in the boka bay

•	sightseeing of Mamula island
•	optional Activities

breakfast at the hotel

check out

transfer to tivat / Podgorica / dubrovnik airport
departure from Montenegro

Pre-dinner coctail in Regent Porto Montenegro’s 
Italian Garden

Lunch and wine tasting 
in the wine cellar sipcanik

Relaxing time and lunch at Ivanov Konak restaurant 
or

Montenegrin picnic lunch at NP Lovcen

Lunch at Galion restaurant
or

Lunch at Forte Rose tavern
or

Lunch at Ribarsko Selo

Dinner in Regent Porto Montenegro’s Murano 
Restaurant

Departure to the hotel Regent Porto Montenegro

spa & leisure time at the hotel

Return to hotel Regent Porto Montenegro  following 
25 serpentine mountain road in a self drive with road 

book 

Return to hotel

leisure time at Regent Pool club Residences Pool

Time to party in Regent Porto Montenegro’s Library 
Bar

Dinner time at Verige 65 Dinner at Citadela in Budva Gala dinner at Porto Montenegro Yacht Club Pool
or

“Le coche deau” boat trip, including dinner

Night life in Budva 
top hill 

or
trocadero

After party in club Platinum, Porto Montenegro



YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION

Day 1 - Option 1 

•	Arrival in tivat

A coastal town in southwest Montenegro, located in the central part 
of the bay of Kotor, set to become a nautical tourism centre for the 
southern Adriatic. 

world-class marina - Porto Montenegro, “The Monaco of the balkan” 
is located in tivat, the sunniest town of the boka bay. 

•	Arrival in dubrovnik

dubrovnik is a croatian city on the Adriatic sea, in the region of
dalmatia.
transport to the hotel Regent Porto Montenegro in tivat
distance: 47km
Approximate duration: 1 hour

Welcome to montenegro 

Pre-dinner coctail in regent 
Porto montenegro’s italian 
garden

dinner in regent Porto 
montenegro’s murano restaurant

time to Party in regent Porto 
montenegro’s library bar

overlooking the serene and shimmering waters of the marina and bay, 
the italian Garden is a private, lushly landscaped island located along 
the waterfront – a spectacular dining venue for special occasions and 
ViP events, or for enjoying an intimate dinner and drinks, served by 
the hotel’s restaurant, bar and patisserie.

This all-day dining venue takes delight in creating simple yet elegant 
gastronomic experiences, with a focus on using fresh locally sourced 
ingredients and keeping flavors natural and organic. First port of call 
is a luxurious breakfast of a cold buffet spread served alongside hot a 
la carte preparations to awaken the day. For lunch and dinner, choose 
from a tantalizing mix of Mediterranean and Adriatic-inspired dishes, 
and a selection of prime meats and seafood charcoal-grilled over 
an open flame. come evening, savor a six-course degustation menu 
specially created for your delectation by our experienced team of chefs.

whether warmed in the winter beside an open fireplace or enjoying the 
glow of stunning summer sunsets out on the terrace, the library bar is 
the place to unwind at all times and in all seasons. within its sophisticated 
ambience, reminiscent of a traditional gentlemen’s club, relax with your 
drink of choice from a premium selection of champagnes, cognacs and 
the finest scotch whiskies, all combined with a fine selection of cigars, 
or an extensive menu of creative and classic cocktails, regional wines 
and non-alcoholic beverages.



•	Arrival at Podgorica airport

Podgorica is the capital and the largest city of Montenegro and only 
50 km far from the Adriatic sea. it is the administrative centre of 
Montenegro and its economic, cultural and educational focus.

The day- and night-life offers unique opportunities to enjoy theatre 
plays and performances, music events and entertainment programmes. 
Podgorica’s mixture of architectural styles reflects the turbulent history 
of the city and country.

Welcome to montenegro

•	Visit the Plantaze  Vineyards

The company “13 Jul Plantaze” was established in 1963. and it deals with 
production of wine and table grapes, peach, wine and grape brandy, 
fish farming, catering and retail. The company is characterized by its 
strategy which is based on the production of indigenous grape varieties 
- Vranac and Krstac.

The company owns three wine cellars with capacity of over 30 million 
liters where is kept and where flourishes vine of bourbon color, twilight 
and velvet.
Although it is situated in a small Montenegro, Plantaze owns the largest 
vineyard in europe, covering the surface of over 2000 ha, planted with 
over 10 million of grapevines.

As a company who is always striving for innovations, they have 
expanded their assortment with wines: chardonnay barrique and 
Vranac barrique.

secret of montenegro treasure 
Plantaze Vineyards

wine - cellar sipcanik was opened towards the end of 2007, when an old military 
building was turned into an impressive wine treasury. The cellar is situated at 
the average depth of over 30 meters, in the form of a tunnel, 356 meters long, 
and 13.5 meters wide and 7 meters high, the temperature is constantly between 
17 and 19 degrees. two million liters of wine have been aging in the wooden 
barrels and bottles. in this wine – cellar one might see the most famous brand 
bARiK - Vicar, hope, Moro, Radu, taranso. As a part of sipcanik is a wine 
cellar with 28,000 bottles of wine, 3 to 10 years old, and there is also the oldest 
wine plantation – lesendro harvest in 1979, which after nearly 30 years, is still 
brisk and smooth. it shows that lastingness of Vranac is not discovered yet. After 
sightseeing the vineyards and having a short stop at the view point, you arrive in 
the cellar “Šipčanik”. in these rooms covering cc.7000 square meters, the wine has 
been held and tended in almost perfect climatic and technological conditions.

•	Lunch	in	Wine	Cellar	Sipcanik
•	Departure	to	the	hotel	Regent	Porto	Montenegro

Wine degustation at Plantaze 
Wine Cellar Sipčanik

Restaurant & bar Verige 65 is located in the narrowest part of the boka 
bay, from where you can get a breathtaking view over the famous Perast 
islets our lady of the Rocks (Gospa od skrpjela) and saint George, but 
also fairytale city of Perast.

For all of your special moments, but also for the moments when at the 
sunset, alone or accompanied, you just want to enjoy the open sky and 
amazing environment, restaurant Verige 65 has prepared domestic and 
international cuisine offer, followed by a rich selection of top-quality 
drinks.

dinner at Verige 65

YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION

Day 1 - Option 2 



•	departure from the hotel by jeeps to the old Royal capital

in the old capital cetinje, today almost deserted heart of Montenegro, 
city that fell asleep after ii world war, lies numerous possibilities for 
history loving visitors. strolling down the city center, all the sights are 
easily accessible: well preserved Palace of King nikola, old embassies of 
all countries, monasteries and churches where two of the most famous 
christian relics are kept   (the right hand of st. John the baptist, a piece 
of the true cross, the chest of st. Petar cetinjski and a rich collection of 
icons, rich paintings and ethnographic collection, war trophies).

•	walking tour through cetinje, with guided Visit of King 
nikola’s residence.

JeeP safari in Historical Heart 
of montenegro (old royal 
caPital - cetinJe)

lipa cave is the first cave adventure in Montenegro offering a charming 
diversity of karstic features to provide the visitors with a unique 
experience of the underground world. The cave’s authenticity lies in its 
genuine wilderness that leaves a lasting impression and makes the visit 
a memorable adventure.

lipa cave is one of the largest cave monuments in Montenegro. it boasts 
a beautiful and wild cave system with 2.5 km of passages and halls and 
offers a unique experience of the underground world. its beauty was 
recognized by King nikola i and Petar ii Petrović-njegoš, who played 
a very important role in the Montenegrin history.

Just 33 km from budva, 35 km from Podgorica and 5 km from cetinje.

The temperature in the cave is between 8-12 degrees. be ready for a 
pure adventure.

liPa caVe - oPtional

The largest and most important monument of the national Park of 
lovcen is njegos’ Mausoleum. Petar ii Petrovic-njegos was a Prince-
bishop of Montenegro, a serbian orthodox Metropolitan of cetinje, 
a philosopher and poet, whose work is considered responsible for the 
modernization of Montenegro. 

This unique monument is located at the highest point of the top named 
Jezerski vrh, which njegos was chosen for his burial place.

 The mausoleum of the greatest Montenegrin poet and ruler Petar 
Petrović njegoš (1813. -1851), represents a highlight of the visit to the 
national Park lovcen.

Mausoleum can be reached by the 20 kilometer road from cetinje, 
followed by additional 461 steps that should be climbed to reach the 
mausoleum. 

Mausoleum is the most important work of the great croatian sculptor 
ivan Mestrovic.

Visit of nJegos’ mausoleum

Apart from its unusual and extraordinary beauty, historical and cultural 
reasons prevailed for it to become a national Park. 

The highest is the peak stirovnik - 1.749 m above the sea level, which is 
also the highest peak of the mountain lovcen. 

Authentic national architecture can be seen in this region: katuns –
summer settlements of farmers and old stone houses with roofs made 
of sawn straw or laminar limestone, village guvna - places where folk 
meetings were held, were people celebrated and enjoyed themselves.

national park lovCen

YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION

Day 2



The restaurant is named after the first Montenegrin lord and the founder 
of cetinje. it is located in a magnificent setting of the national Park 
lovcen, framed by hundred years old beech and pine forests. 

Although menu is dominated by traditional Montenegrin cuisine, it 
does not neglect worldwide enjoyed specialties. 

relaximg time and luncH in 
ivanov konak reStaurant

The best way to introduce the very heart of Montenegrin culture is to 
enjoy in folklorists dance.

it would be remembered as a spectacular performance with unique 
choreographies and enchanting traditional costumes.

Folk music and creativity of Montenegro during the centuries was 
formed under various influences, maintaining all the elements of 
specific musical expression. The folklore and tradition of Montenegro 
and the Montenegrin people played a crucial role, but also the style 
orientation and modern understandings of the music expression were 
accepted under the influence of the achievements of the european and 
music of south slavs, especially.

entertainment: montenegrin 
Folklore

•	Return to hotel following 25 serpentine mountain road

in the late 19th century, precisely in 1884, after five years of work, the 
Montenegrin builders built the road connecting Kotor and njeguši, 
famous Montenegrin village and the birthplace of the famous dynasty 
Petrovic. today, it is widely known as the famous serpentine road. by 
this road, which takes you unawares from warm, coastal climate and 
sea-scented air to the cold and harsh winter of continental Montenegro, 
number of passengers came to cetinje and further north, towards their
destinations. 

This 25 km long road, is the real pride to the Montenegrin people and 
admirable construction to the rest of the world.

sPectacular serPentine mountain 
road

The catering company Konak is a well known Montenegrin brand, 
offering the best traditional food in the country and the region. 

Montenegro can offer the visitor a variety of dishes that you may see 
for the first time or with familiar ingredients that are being presented 
in a new arrangement. be ready to surrender your senses not only to 
exquisite food but also the hospitality of the Montenegrin hosts who 
will open the door for you, offer you the best seat at the table and with 
the best ingredients invite you to taste its culinary tradition.

montenegrin Picnic luncH at 
np lovčen

YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION

Day 2



Medieval castle of the town budva, dedicated to st. Mary, better known 
as citadela, is the most monumental architectural object within the 
town walls of budva. 

The restaurant located on the first floor presents with its ambience and 
private dining areas an ideal place for private gatherings including high 
quality cuisine and special service. Attached to the restaurant there is 
a spacious terrace on the eastern tower with a stunning view of sveti 
nikola island and the open sea.

citadela nigHt life in budVa:
toP Hill & trocadero

YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION

Day 2

budva is well known regionally as the capital of nightlife of the eastern 
Adriatic. The first discothèques in budva started to emerge during the 
1980s, as hotel-attached dance clubs. 

This trend continued into the 2000s, with old town and its promenade 
hosting a large number of bars, pubs and restaurants, and two big clubs, 
top hill and trocadero, dominating the clubbing scene.



•	Visit of unesco protected old town

in a most secluded part of boka bay, the old Mediterranean town of 
Kotor lies, surrounded by an impressive city wall, very well preserved 
and protected. The old city of Kotor was built between the 12th and 
14th century. Medieval architecture and numerous monuments of 
cultural heritage have made Kotor an unesco listed “world natural 
and historical heritage site”. 

A large number of the monuments (including four Romanesque 
churches and the town walls) were seriously damaged by the 1979 
earthquake but the town has been restored. today Kotor is a city of 
traders and famous sailors, in which carnivals and fiestas are organized 
each year to give additional charm to this beautiful city.

discoVering unesco Protected 
old toWn oF kotor

tour the hidden canyon of skurda, which begins behind the old town 
of Kotor!
start the morning with an upward hike for a view of the majestic, 
mountainous landscape that Montenegro has to offer. Follow it up with 
a venture into the canyon, a thrilling climb, in which we will cascade 
down the canyon walls, through waterfalls and tunnels, and eventually 
end back at the start, the historical town of Kotor. 

with the help of our experienced guides, this trip is accessible to all 
people in any fitness level. The canyon is mostly dry, however, it is 
advised that you bring your bathing suit, sun screen, liters of water, 
snacks to eat throughout the day, and of course, good company.

Skurda Canyon tour

For gourmands and the ones who enjoy the food and a glass of good 
tasting wine, for those who consider every meal a special occasion 
by itself, Restaurant Galion is an excellent choice. The restaurant is 
an example of a supreme service. sophisticated fish menu with  an 
amazing wine list and the terrace above the Kotor’s sea are the most 
significant  features of this restaurant. carefully chosen specialities 
from international cuisine with a pinch of local aromas are the ideal 
scenario for a lovely meal.

The view of the old city’s walls and the blue of the sea will satisfy all 
esthetical appetites.

luncH at galion restaurant

The boka bay - also known as the Gulf of Kotor is one of the most 
distinctive landscapes anywhere on the Mediterranean. The high 
mountains that bend around the coastline protect the bay from the 
open sea and from the cold climate of the north in winter.

The bay has been inhabited since antiquity. its well-preserved medieval 
towns of Kotor, Risan, tivat, Perast, Prčanj and herceg novi, along 
with their natural surroundings, are major tourist attractions. natural 
and culturo-historical Region of Kotor has been a world heritage site 
since 1979.

no matter whether you enter the boka bay by land or by sea - your 
experiences will the same - it will fascinate you!

discoVer tHe soutHernmost 
Fjord in europe – Boka Bay

YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION

Day 3



scuba diving tour can teach you how to dive and gives you opportunity 
to explore the underwater world. trips are designed to offer the best 
experience, and we will adapt to all levels- no matter if you are beginner 
or experienced snorkeler. short briefing, basic equipment and you’re 
already in the water, ready  to explore .

boarding the boat  and short ride will be used for a briefing. during 
the boat trip guests will have beautiful  view on the open sea and island 
Mamula.

dive will be in place called  Zanjice or blue cave (depends of weather 
conditions). duration of dive (15 minutes approximately)

SCuBa diving tour in the Boka 
bay

The fortress known as Mamula is built on the small, rocky isle of 
lastavica, of a circular shape and with a diameter of about 200m, which 
is located at the entrance of the boka bay, 3.5 nautical miles away from 
the town of herceg novi.  

This island is also known as lastavica (The swallow). it generally 
accepted name Mamula after the Austrian general lazar Mamula, who 
made fortification on the island in the mid 19th century.
The fortress Mamula nowadays represents one of the biggest and best 
preserved Austrian fortifications on the Adriatic, characterised by 
monumentality, prominent building precision and perfect functionality 
of form. 

The fortress is protected as a second category cultural monument.

sigHtseeing of mamula island

Forte Rose tavern – taste authentic flavors of traditional cuisine.

Rose is a small fishing village located on the north-western shore of 
thepeninsula lustica, a typical Mediterranean village with detached houses 
lined along the pier – seafront. This used to be the old Greek settlement 
Punto Roza which was destroyed by saracens in 867. since then, Rose has 
not succeeded in regaining its former glory.

otherwise, the entire Rose is rich in archeological excavations, but the ones 
that are especially interesting are the hydro-archeological ones where some 
cannon balls were found, as well as anchors, ceramics and an old spanish 
boat from the beginning of the 16th century, which suffered shipwreck 
while transferring the ceramics for the bosnian dynasty.

Forte Rose tavern is located inside the fortress and surrounded with stone 
walls and natural vegetation.

luncH in forte rose taVern

some sports are exclusive to athletes or daredevils. And then there is 
suP, a sport for everyone, whether on a bay, a river, a lake or the open 
sea, on flat water or in the surf, suP is an awesome adventure and a 
great work out.

with almost 300 km of jagged coastline on the Adriatic sea, there 
is no end to the nooks and caves that can be explored by sea kayak. 
From sveti stefan in the south to Mamula island on the northern coast, 
Montenegro is a paradise for kayakers.

kayak or Sup

YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION
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Ribarsko selo (Fishing Village) offers to its guests a unique local 
experience.

every day between 11 and 12am local fishermen visit the village and 
bring in the newly caught fish and sea food. 

All the culinary specialties that are prepared in the restaurant are 
made from the fresh ingredients and the vegetables that chefs use are 
organically grown in the nearby garden. 

•	Return to hotel Regent Porto Montenegro

lunCh in riBarSko SeloactiVities- oPtional

YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION

Day 3

wakeboarding and 
waterskiing 

Jeep safari - off road 
adventure 

hiking biking

water sports Zip line Rafting Kayaking 

wind surfing Paintball 



A night journey through one of the world’s most fascinating bays is a 
special event that leaves no one indifferent. cruising on a warm night 
with gentle music and good wine creates a feeling of magic.

discover the legendary Perast islands located in the very heart of the 
Kotor bay. Their picturesque chapels, our lady on the Rock and st. 
George are well known both in Montenegro and abroad. here you’ll 
hear extraordinary stories about the sailors, their love, and the history 
of Perast.

le cocHe d’eau

after Party in club Platinum

YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION

Day 3

The Pool club is an expansive communal area for guests and residents to 
enjoy at their leisure, featuring a main pool (273m2), lap pool (208m2) 
and two children’s pools (40.5m2 & 31.5m2) set amid landscaped 
gardens. 

An informal, family-friendly atmosphere, fresh Mediterranean dining 
options and a laidback soundtrack ensure this is the perfect place to 
relax and soak up the views of boka bay.

leisure time at regent Pool 
club residences Pool

lido pool at Porto Montenegro is a 60 meters long swimming pool, 
lined with lavish white loungers and seafront bar with an unforgettable 
view. 

Mosaic on its floor, is especially effective on sun sets. lido  is one of 
Montenegro’s greatest opportunities for an ease field day in luxury, also 
can be privatized and serve for perfect gathering or occasion. 

gala dinner at Porto 
montenegro yacHt club Pool

The offer at the luxury nautical resort Porto Montenegro expanded 
to include a sophisticated nightlife experience and world-class 
entertainment in July 2015, when The notorious night club ‘Platinum’ 
opened its doors to the public. This night club and lounge bar, which 
brought a new dimension of nightclubs and red carpet events in 
Montenegro, is located at the newly refurbished lido Pool complex 
which offers breath-taking views over tivat bay and the 64m designer 
infinity pool.



•	breakfast at the hotel

•	check out

•	transfer to airport

•	departure from Montenegro

YOuR PERfECT DEsTINaTION

Day 4



GOODbYE MONTENEGRO

“At the moment of the creation of our planet, the most beautiful merging of land and sea occurred at 
the Montenegrin seaside. When the pearls of nature were sworn, an abundance of them were strewn 

all over this area” - Lord Byron, British poet.


